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Mustangs can’t
find offensive
rhythm in loss
to Aggies
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From The Beach Boys to
Jeff Buckley, Akron/family
melds sounds pleasing to
almost everyone’s ears
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Study examines wage
gap between employees
at California state schools
Julia Erlandson
D A ILY ItR U IN (U C L A )

T O M SANDERS MUSTANt; d a il y

Cal Poly accounting seniors are sponsoring free income tax return preparation and assistance for low-income
taxpayers with the help of local certified tax preparers.

Accounting students lighten die
financial burden o f tax season
Joe Sargent
MUSTANG DAILY

As tax season approaches, a group
of Cal Poly students are easing the
April 15th blues by doing taxes at
no charge for low- __________
income taxpayers.
Every Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. until March 11,
the
Volunteer
Income Tax Service,
a group of Cal Poly
accounting seniors,
will prepare taxes
for people with
incomes of less than
$35,()()() for free.
“The program is
sponsored by the IRS, it’s kind of a
feel-good thing. It helps Cal Poly
and it helps the community,’’ Andy
Chaffee, a business senior, and a
participant in the program said.
This year, 75 students are partak-

ing in the program and many are
using it as a senior project. This is
the 15th year Cal Poly has offered
the service.
The program is held on the third

halls flanked by rooms filled w'ith
more professionally-clad students
talking with people about taxes and
electronically filling tax forms.
A person needs to bring in W2s
and any other tax■' ' ....
related documents, a
valid
ID,
and,
although not com
pletely necessary, last
year’s tax return,
Chaffee said.
Although Cal Poly
students prepare the
taxes, each is verified
by a local certified
— Andy Chaffee
public accountant.
business senior
“This is their first
experience
doing
people’s taxes, and 1
Story of the Orfalea Business build have been doing it for 30 years. I
ing, which is transformed into a tax am a final check,’’ Renee David,
center on Saturdays. Students can one of the local CPAs, said.
be found dressed in business attire
The local accountants donate
nioving quickly throughout the
see Taxes, page 2

The pregram is sponsored by
die IRS, it’s kind o f a feel-gpod
dung. It h e ^ Cal Poly and it
helps the community.

.............. ■■■
SI w
WHiOTiTfeira capcain sign-ups for
Cal .^Toly’s Aineri
Cancer
Society Relay forLife. For more
information
visit
t wwwcanceT.org/relayonIine

LOS ANGELES — A study
released Thursday by a labor
union representing University of
C’alifornia employees has found
significant gaps between the
salaries
of
University
of
California and California State
University service workers.
The study, conducted by the
American Federation of State,
County
and
Municipal
Employees, found that some lowlevel service workers at the UC
make up to 26 percent less than
their counterparts at the C'SU
system. On the other end o f the
salary scale, the study found that
some UC executives make up to
73 percent more than CSU exec
utives.
But LaKesha Harrison, presi

dent o f the AFSC'ME Union
Local 32‘f9, said that in both sys
tems, executives were making
more and more money while
lower-level employees were mak
ing less and less.
“ It’s all about
fairness,”
Harrison said. “ If you’re going to
give to people at the top, you
should give to people at the bot
tom as well.”
Harrison and union spokes
woman Faith Raider said the
wage gaps between executives’
and service workers’ salaries
severely affect low-level workers
in both systems.
“Service workers are not earn
ing enough to pay for basic
necessities like food and health
care,” Raider said. “ It’s surprising
to find out that UC workers are
see Wages, page 2

One dead and moie than 100
hurt in Casmic prison riot
Andrew Dalton
AS.StX:iATED PRESS

CASTAIC, Calif. (AP) — A
race-related riot broke out
Saturday afternoon at a maximumsecurity jail facility and one inmate
was killed and more than 1(K)
injured, including 20 hospitalized
with serious injuries, authorities
said.
Numerous ambulances were
summoned to the remote North
County Correctional Facility
about 3:20 p.m. after fighting
began between black and Hispanic
inmates, said Deputy Steve Suzuki,
a sheriff’s spokesman.
A 45-year-oId black inmate who
was a registered sex offender was
killed, Suzuki said. Black and
Hispanic inmates at the facility
were being segregated and a lock-

down was ordered systemwide.
Sheriff Lee Baca said.
Authorities normally can’t seg
regate prisoners based on race or
ethnicity because it is illegal, but
legal advisers said it can be done in
emergency situations, Jones said.
About 1,8(M) to 2,000 inmates
were involved in the rioting that
lasted for 30 minutes to an hour
and about 2(K) inmates engaged in
“serious fighting,” Suzuki said. It
appeared that no weapons were
used, but inmates tossed mattresses
and banged heads against bunk
beds, officials said.
Smaller fights broke out for at
least four hours after the main
\
brawling ended, but no injuries
were reported from those alterca
tions, said Sam Jones, chief custody
officer of the county jail system.
see Riot, page 2
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Public

presentation j WHATi The 4th “Change the
Status Q uo” conilftace hosted
I tecture students who will design a I by Student Community Services.
s healing garden for French For more information see
1 Hospital
www.calpoly.edu/~7shingJe.

’ about GalPoly
________
Polylancbca^ archi- \

|
i
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\
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WHAT; Annual structural forum,
“Riiittforciag Historyf Structural
Design for Historic Buildings,”
brings historic preservation experts
to Cal Poly for a day o f free public
lectures.

\ WHEN; Wednesday Feb. 8 at 9 | WHEN: Feb. 10-11
5I a.m
WHEN: Saturday Feb. 11 fit 8:30
g
WHEN: fuestlay, Feb. 7 at 8 p.m.
WHERE: To register for the con- ; a.m.
WHERE: The French Hospital fercnce*, sign up at the Student \
WHERE; At Cal Poly building 8
auditorium, at die north end of Community Services OfficC:s.in 1 WHERE; Bmines,s Rotunda
mom 123
the facility, adjacent to the lobby.
building 3 mom 213
UU room 217.
:
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Taxes

Riot

continued from page /

continued from page I

their time and rotate through on
ditlerent weekends because this is
the crazy time of year for accoun
tants and free time is sparse, David
said.
“ It’s fun and games for me, it
recharges my batteries to come
here,’’ l),ivid said.
With over two months left until
the national tax due date in April,
and over a iminth left to get taxes
done at (3al Foly, there is time left,
but the last few weeks get pretty
busy and hectic Cdiaft'e said.
“ People tend to procrastinate
with their taxes,” (dialTee said.
The program is popular within
the community and although the
pmgram starts at 1 1 a.m., people
are already waiting by 1():4.S a.m.
The program caters to all people
that fit into the income range, also
ort'ermg Spanish-speaking prepar
ers, but hopes to see more students
over the next few weeks, because
many fit into the income bracket
the group is serving, Cdiaflee said.
“ It’s easy to help students
because we are students,” Cdiaffee
said.
The program ends March 11. For
information on forms or if you
qualify for the service, call 7562667.
“ I used to do my taxes with my
parents’ accountant, but he started
charging way too much, and I’m a
college student. I need this,” Jason
Kichmond, a computer science
senior said.

Nonlethal pepper spr,iy projec
tiles were fired into the melee,
Jones said.
Twenty-six inmates were treated
at the facility for injuries, Suzuki
said. The 20 inmates who were
hospitalized did not have life
threatening injuries.
“The motivation appears to be
racial tensions and a carry-over of a
feud between black and Hispanic
gangs,” Suzuki said.
The fight apparently was con
nected to the stabbing two days ago
of a Hispanic gang member by a
black gang member at the down
town Men’s Central Jail, Suzuki
said.
Authorities had information that
a disturbance was imminent, but
they didn’t know the time or loca
tion,Jones said.
“We’re very short-handed and
we did an admirable job in quelling
this,” he said.
Sheriff’s officials showed a letter
they said was from an inmate that
was given to them by an informant
after the rioting.
It read: “No disrespect, but if
blacks come in any dorms we will
fight. We do not want to go against
the sheriffs! Please separate us race
by race for everyone’s safety. Thank
you for your time. Sincerely, all the
inmates.”
No law enforcement personnel
were injured in the rioting, said
Inspector Ron Haralson of the Los
Angeles County Fire Department
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Paramedics were stationed out
side the facility as they performed
triage for their own safety' and
because of the pepper spray used to
subdue the rioting.
felevised reports showed a long
line of ambulances outside the
facility. Firefighters laid out colored
plastic sheets to treat the injured.
The
North
C'ounty
CAirrectional Facility is a maximum
security complex comprised of five
jails within one facility on a .54acre site and houses about 4,000
inmates.
It is located about 40 miles
northwest of downtown Los
Angeles.
The county jail system, which is
the largest jail system in the United
States, on average has a daily popu
lation of about 21,000 inmates,
acconling to the sheriff’s depart
ment.
In 2000, a three-day riot at the
Pitchess Detention O u te r in
C'astaic injured more than HO
inmates, leaving one in a coma.
Attorneys representing 273 black
inmates filed a civil rights lawsuit
alleging the Sheriff’s Department
failed to disarm Hispanic inmates.
In 1998, several racially motivat
ed brawls at the series of jails in
Castaic injured dozens of inmates.
At the time, officials estimated
there had been 150 such jail fights
since 1990.
In 1996, 5,3(K) prisoners battled.
Six guards and 123 inmates were
injured after the Mexican Mafia
prison gang ordered an attack on
blacks.

Wages
continued from page I

so far behind (in terms of salary).”
However, U(^ spokesman Noel
Van Nyhuis said the union’s view
of the situation is flawed, adding
that the higher quality of UG
executives and administrators jus
tified the higher salaries.
“We are competing for talent,”
he said. “There is just no compar
ison.”
Put according to Harrison, the
issue is less about compensation
and more about consistency.
“This is not to say that the
chancellors are not worth what
ever they make,” she said. “ But
you have to be fair to everybody.
Service workers are underpaid.”
Van Nyhuis said that while
gaps may still exist, “last year (the
UC) came to a new three-year
contract for all service workers
that included wage increases
across the board.”
He added that the UG has
hired a consultant to assess wages,
and has implemented a long-term
plan to raise wages for all
employees.
“The UC is generally at mar
ket-level in terms o f total com
pensation when you factor in
things like health benefits,” he
said.
The UC has recently come
under fire from legislators and
interest groups for some of its
compensation policies, including
accusations of unreported bonus
es and salary increases for top

SU

executives.
Harrison noted that while the
discrepancy affects the workers
themselves nu)st directly, it m.iy
impact students to some degree as
well.
Raider said that in light of stu
dent fee increases, the UC' should
pritintize its expenditures.
“Student fees have been
increasing exponentially, and stu
dent services have been cut,” she
said.“ While the executive salaries
have been gtiing up, everyone else
at the UC' has been suffering
under the illusion of a budget
crunch.”
Raider said she thinks the wage
gap exists partially because of
accountability issues'.
“There has not been much
accountability or disclosure to the
legislature and the (UC') Board of
Regents,” she said.
“The executives have been
working behind the scenes to get
their salaries up to market value,”
she said. “They should be doing
this for the whole system.”
In response to the study, over
2,000 of the 18,000 workers rep
resented by AFSC'ME have signed
a petition asking the state legisla
ture to examine the wage gap.
“ People need to be aware that
workers know this is going on,”
Flarrison said. “We don’t have the
money to fight (the universities),
but we do have the people
power.”
The petition will be presented
to the Senate Higher Education
Subcommittee on Feb. 8.
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© Puzzles ty n n X M Q III
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Voting Locations and Times
9:00am to 4:00pm
Kennedy Library
Campus Market
Fisher Science Foyer
BLDG 10 (first floor, Ag Circle Entrance)

m
'

9:00am to 7:30pm
University Union - Upstairs
Education
Building Foyer
I

The following Open Forums have been
^
scheduled where
students can ask
♦
questions and learn more about this
important referendum:

V. E A S Y

Solution, tips, and com puter program at www.sudoku.com

&
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Thursday, February 9 ,1 1 :10am
Bdsitiess BLDG Roturfda
Monday, February 1 3 ,6:00pm

r
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PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

UU Room 220
''

Additional voter information is
available at the foHowing web site:
http://U^i^ntaffairs.calpoly«edu/feeref
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Favorites

5-D ay W eather Forecast

Movie: “Big” and “The Count of
Monte Cristo.”
Candy: Anything that is sweet and
sour.
Music: Everything
Sport: Soccer
Homemade meal: Lemon-marinated
chicken

Monday
H ig h / L ow
78 / 40

I f You C o u ld . . .
Forecast: Partly clo u d y skies
— date any celebrity, who would it
be?
Catherine Zera-Jones when she was
in her early 20s, because she is classy
and sophisticated, yet hot.

w ith w in d b low ing S W 8 m ph
S u nrise: 6 :5 8 a.m .
S u n set: 5 :3 7 p.m .
U V Index: 3 M o d e rate

— travel back in time, where would
you go?
To the 50s, so I could experience the
whole social scene.

Wednesday

Tuesday

O ther

Cai PoW
Name: Kian Hemmati • Year: senior
Hometown: Fair Oaks • Major: civil engineering

LOW T O NO C O S T
B IR TH C O N T R O L
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

— If you won a million dollars what
is the first thing you would buy?
I’d buy myself and my parents new
cars.
— Now’s your chance to ask some
one out, are you going to take it?
Sure. S.H. ... again?
Shout out: To all my hornies, bros
and honeys.

HealthVVorks
AflordabiR, Confidential. Caring

"W alk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square

www.healthworkscc.com

phone: 542-0900
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RETURN OF CAL POLY NIGHT
30% off dinner entree & S4 specialty cocktails*
Must have valid student ID.
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DOWNTOWN NIGHT
30% off entree & S4 specialty cocktails for all
downtown employees*. Bring a recent paystub!

WINE MAKER NIGHT

At Foothill Plaza
543-0707

50% off wine bottles with purchase o( two
dinner entrees*

T HURSDAY
M í2W

^ 2 .8 0

5 - d a g î ) V î ) o r V t l § l> i.S 7
fld u ll2 d o y Vtl^|)2.80
fldult 2daq t)Vlii) IÔ.20

A U OAY HAPPY HOUR
- 1 / 2 off all appetizers
$2 draft beers • $2 well drinks
S3 margaritas • M specialty cocKtaHs
LiveOJ's 10pm-CLOSE

HAPPY HOUR 2-6PM
UVEDJ*S lOPM-CLOSE

DAY

'

JUZBaMM MUMM
Free 5-day movie
When renting two 2-aay movies $5.60

Call us at 543-0707
Reserve your movie

30% off erffree S drtnk spedak for an
mdustry employees*. Bring a recent paystub!
*18^ fraM lii N M Id cMck ItWrMMcowiI
r«duN Midmr a ip k W mwls

ViiK)Withother
f-xpires f eh ?fl ?0(X)

543-0707

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
(80.5) 547-5.544
I0'23 Chorro Slrcot • San Luia Ohtspo
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Sp eaer says Gonzales’ rationale for
spy program strained and unrealistic
H ope Yen
ASSIH lATKI) I'KESS

'u v e

E n f e ita /n m e < ^

• Student Discounts
• Free Wireless Ir^ rn e t
C oi

• in

/

I B T e a k to i* * ^ i,,^

THE

• Lunch.

NAUTICAL

• Dinner

BEAN
espresso café

11560

Suite 150

"SaftiiUis Omsp(M!SC«S65.543.3559

Support Your Local Cofia# Shop

' V

•Laguna Village Center •

WASHIN('.T('>N — Attorney
Ciencral Alberto (ionzales has not
acleguately justified why the Hush
administration failed to seek aiurt
approval for domestic surveillance,
said tlie senator in charge of a hear
ing Monday on the program.
Sen. Arlen Specter said Sunday he
believes that President Uusli violated
a 1‘>7H law specifically calling for a
secret court to consider and approve
such monitoring. The Pennsylvania
Kepuhliean branded Gonzales’
explanations to date as “strained and
unrealistic.”

THIS WEEK
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Sypplement Direct
Nutrition Supplemental Outlet Store
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Muscle Milk

PB
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X enadrine

Pro Com plex

UU HOUR
Feituring NEON X>SEPH, Indie Rock
Thursday, Fab. 9
11 • noon in the UU Plaza-FR EE

UU G A L L E R Y

J00%Whey_

Cell Volumizers

v

Join /^ l Events and Delta Sigma Pi for *Bring a Blanket, Leave a
Blanket * This week's movie, wrtttm by and starring Steve Carall, is
about the moments that touch us in ways we've never been touched
before. Bring a blanket to make (h i party more comfy and then leave
it with Delta Sigma Pi to donate to local homeless shelters Seating is
first come, first served.
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A dvantage Matrix
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T U E S D A Y N I G H T AT THE M O V I E S

Protein Powders

M e t- Rx

A S I

Featuring 1 H E 40 YEAR-OLD VIRGIN”
Tuesday, Fab. 7
8:15 p.m. In Chumash AudKoitM i ■FREE

Fat Burners

Testosterone Support

The top Democrat on the Senate
Judiciary C'omniittee, Vermont Sen.
Patrick Leahy, predicted that the
committee would have to subpoena
the administration to obtain internal
documents that lay out the legal
basis for the program. Justice
Department ortlcials have declined,
citing in part the confidential nature
of legal eoniniunieations.
Specter said he would have his
eoinniittee consider such a step if
the attorney general does not go
beyond his prior statements and pre
pared testimony that the spying is
legal, necessary and narrowly
defined to fight terrorists.
“This issue of the foreign intelli-

IK uW -W hev Isolate

Featuring X R A F T CENTER SH O W C ASr

Vitam ins/Herbs
The show features art created by talented employees and patrons of
the AS) Craft Center. The free exhtbrt, on display through Feb 15, is
open 8 a m. • 6 p.m. Monday through Friday In the UU Epicenter.

g
Super Pum p 2S0

N o-Xplode

Liquid V itam tn

T I C K E T S ON SALE NOW
AVENGED SEVENFOLD and CKY, Hve in concert
Wednesday, Fab. 15
Show at 7 p jn ., doors open at 8 p.m. • In the Rac Center

Creatine

Endurance/ E nergy

0
C reatine Titrate Xtrem e

Advance tickets are on sale at all Vallikx outlets including the
Mustang Ticket Office and vailitix.oom for $20 plus handing fees

fel
Kranker Powder

Creatine M onohydrate

i

W W W . A S I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S

5 6 -

Supplement
Direct
Nutritional
Supplement
Outlet Store

#

' • '#

'S

1 2 3 2 0 Los O s o s V a l l e y Rd
Near Costco between SLO
Toyota & Sunset Monde
805-781-7688
Hours
10-6 M-F, 11-4 Sat

Supplement
Direct
Cal Poly
Outlet Store

399 Foothill
O n t he c o r n e r of F o o t h i l l
and Tassahara
805-549-9111
Hours: 11-6 M-F, 11-4 Sat

LARGEST SELECTION OF SPORTS NUTRITION,
FAT'BURNERS, MRP’S, VITAMINS
w w w .s u p p ittm e n td irtc t.c o m

GUARANTEED LOW EST RETAIL PRICE

^C A L POLY]

gence surveilLince court is really big,
big, big because the president, the
administration, could take this entire
pmgrani and lay it on the line to that
court,” Specter told NIK7s “Meet
the Press.”
The
Foreign
Intelligence
Surveillance Act of 197S established
legal procedures for conducting
intelligence-related searches and
surveillance inside the United
States.
Specter said the FISA court “has
really an outstanding record of not
leaking, and of being experts. And
they would he pre-eniinently wellqualified to evaluate this program
and either say it’s (^K or it’s not
OK.”
I.eahy charged that Bush misled
the public when he said during the
presidential campaign in April 2(Ht4
that his administration was follow
ing the l.nv by getting warrants K>r
wiretapping.
“I think ultimately we’re going to
have to subpoena them,” Leahy said
on C',HS’“Face the Nation,” express
ing doubt that lawmakers would get
the material otherwise.
Under the National Security
Agency program put in place after
the attacks of Sept. II, 2001, the
government has eavesdropped,
without seeking warrants, on inter
national phone calls and e-mails of
people within the United States
who are deemed to be a ternirism
risk.
In testimony prepared for
Mond.iy’s hearing, (ionzales argues
that Hush had authority under a
20(H
congressional resolution
authorizing force in the fight against
terrorism and that heeding the l‘>7S
law would be tiMi cumbersome.
“The terrorist surveillance pmgram tiperated by the NSA requires
the maximum in speed and agility,
since even a very short delay may
make the difference between success
and failure m preventing the next
attack,” (ionzales said in statements
obtained by The Associated Press.
Specter was not so sure.
“I believe that contention is very
strained and unrealistic,” Specter
said. If the FISA law was inadequate,
he viid. Hush should have asked
('ongress to change it rather than
ignore it. “The authorization for the
use of force doesn’t say anything
about electronic surveillance.”
Sen. Kiissell Feingold. D-V(’is.,
w.is expected to press (ionzales on
why. during (ionzales’ confirmation
heatings last year to he attorney
general, he dismissed as “hypotheti
cal” a situation in which tlie gov
ernment conducted warrantless
e.ivesdropping. The NSA program
was long in place by then, and
(ionzales was White House counsel.

^tenner Glen
''Student living at its finest"
www.stennerglen.com

Diversions editor: Mariecar Mendoza* miistan^ilailydiimiotts(^tuiil.com
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A k r o n / f e m i t y d e l i v e r s g o o d ^ ju jn Jk
w'ith I )evendra Banhart. I can’t
recall listening to anything, in
SI’E C IA l T O T H E DAIEY
recent memory, that holds a comIt’s diditult to be concise about nu)n theme so vividly, while
a band still in its foal stages, but it’s sounding like Blonde Kedhead,
rather impossible to be concise
Frank Zappa, Jefl Buckley and
about Akron/fainily. With one
Mark Kozelek in the midst of one
album under its belt, a devilishly
song.
awkward myspace page and unbri
This isn’t a cheap, nor a cheesydled critical praise, Akron/family
novelty act. 1 his is a freaking amaz
has impressed the music, digital
ing feat on behalf of Akron/family
and critical wtirld alike. The previ because attempts at making music
ous statement speaks nothing of
so richly contrived with intluences
and experimentation are often
the band, and sluiuld bring upon
rampant indignation for anyone
ridicuU)usly outlandish and utterly
possessing knowledge of this musi weak. On the same note,
cal quartet from New York. The
Akron/family is not a great band
yet, and its one full-length studio
path to discussing their music is a
long, winding one that I must
11* should relay this fact quite
immediately. 1lowever, it is also
somelu)w relay with limited avail
ability of space and time. In sluirt:
quite a progressively interesting and
rewarding listening experience.
Akron/family is interesting.
This is one of those “multiple lis
Mt)re than anything else,
ten” albums that aide the listener to
Akron/family’s self-titled debut
the path of discovery.
release is an experimentation of
many sounds. I his is music rich
For the sake of .ivoiding the
with intluences - including:
incredibly trite notion of calling
Kadiohead, Mt)gwai, Neutral Milk music “unclassifiable,” I will
attempt to somehow define what
Hotel, Sebadoh, Ckiptain
Akron’s sound embodies.The styles
lleetheart. Spiritualized, Bob
seem as abundant as the intluences:
Dylan, The Band, Old Time
country, ambient, post/rock, kraut
Kelijun,The Beach Boys,JetT
rock, prog-rock, indie electrónica
Buckley, etc. The list doesn’t end,
it simply grtms with each listener’s and even obscuro field sampling
enters into play. None of these
take on the band’s intriguing
musical styles and gentes have any
sound. The point is: This is inter
thing to do with each other, except
esting and dense music, and to
that Akron/family somehow incor
lump them into the “freak-folk,
porates them into its sound.
pysche-folk” movement, like so
Akron/family has inexplicably
many critics have, is absurd.
Akron/family has very little to do managed to do what a great numGino M acaluso
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TRACK PICK: No. 6, “Running, Returning.”
her of Indie acts are failing miser
ably at lately, and that is to incor
porate as much junk into their
musical repertoires as humanly pos
sible in hopes to achieve original
sound. Well, Akron/family has
managed to shove more “junk”
than ever before into their sound
and still create something new and
undeniably concrete. The strength

of the album is sufficient, and their
future looks even brighter; howev
er, their success in an area of music
exploration that is always muddy
and complicated is a salient
achievement of celestial status.
RATING:
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Sex sells, but drugs don’t
hanks to this week’s
to “push the envelope,” the article
New Times article, you was not edgy or creative. Just
because you can do something
too can whip up a
does not mean you should.
batch of yc^ur very own home
made methamphetamine.
New Times has maintained
The cover story, titled “Meth
that the article was written to
Made Easy,” enraged much of San alert parents to the growing pop
Luis Obispo. Readers discarded as ularity of homemade meth —
many copies as they could, adver and that it was satirical in its
tisers pulled their ads and local
laborious analysis of that very
citizens wondered why a newspa process. How is this a rational
per would publish such a harmful defense? Regardless of the story’s
recipe for disaster. The article
tone — w hich is completely
included a detailed meth recipe,
devoid of humor — it does not
an interview with an anonymous address the problem so much as
county user and meth “ Fun
amplify it. Perhaps parents need
Facts.”
to kiunv some ingredients of
Journalists have a great respon homemade meth to assure their
sibility to report news fairly and
own children are not combining
accurately. As editors, we receive
them — hut printing the entire
hundreds of press releases, e-mails recipe (off an anonymous Web
and notices. Out of these, we
site, which strips all validity from
decide which issues are newswor the reporting) only gives wide
thy. While the topic of drug use
spread availability to an illegal
in San Luis Obispo is certainly
process. Before the article, if a
relevant, publishing an article on
would-he drug baron wanted to
exactly how to make drugs is a
create meth, they had to seek the
different story entirely. The
recipe themselves. Moss and New
Mustang Daily is a college news Times, have done no public ser
paper and tests the boundaries hy vice by forcing a secret and illegal
nature. As student journalists, we
process to become mainstream,
respect and look up to the New
("an the New Times print child
Times and the San Luis Obispo
pornography or how to build a
Tribune. Although the New
bomb because it’s on the
Times is an alternative publica
Internet? Newspapers have edi
tion and the story was designed
tors and ethical codes to uphold;

T

Activities (IRA). It is funny how a
lot t)f silly people think this has
something to do with ASI. Lliis
IRA fee li.is absolutely no connec
tion with ASI; however. I will
encourage everyhixly to \ote st)
that you gain the benefit of being
disproportionately a-pa-sentative
F inally, a real s o lu tio n to a hea* on campus. If yt)u vote it is
just like being elected to vt)te h)r
real p r o b le m
everylxHfy w ho ilecisfed m)t tt)
A few iLiyx agt), a guest comvt)te. Student Affairs h.is informa
mentarv' was featua*d reflecting
tion posted at http://wAvw.stiiupon the true implicatu)ns of Roe
de ntaffai rs. calp»)ly.edii /feea-f/.
V. Wade and the ciim-nt state of
One thing ASI is doing this year
a'prxKluctive rights for w»\j^ien.Tlie
with a*spect to student fees is
article eclnK*d my own concerns
w'orking on lobbying the state gov
within the abortion debate: We
ernment so the Governor’s pn>need to see p.ist the political arena.
All the scathing debate surrounding p»)sed fee buyout is appa)ved by the
legislatua- and our fees do not go
the issue, fn)m bt)th sides, prevents
the women who h.ive actually gone up 8 peaeiit next vear. It is still
early in the budget process so if you
tlm)ugh the pn)cediire to seek the
aa* concerned about student fees it
support they might neeil. A safe
is a good time to join lobby corps.
space ti) simply »liscuss the experi
Visit:
ence did not exist until ts)d.iy.
The Women’s C!enter is t)tfering
http;//ww\v.asi.calpoly.edu/governa revolutionaiA’ new support gniup ment/lohhy_corps.php for moa'
info.
specifK.illy geared tou.ml women
It also helps students if nu)a‘ of
w ho have ala-ady had an ahorritin.
I liis is not a place for political or
us are a'gisteaxl to vote. The moa’
religi»)us debate, nor is it .1 pl.ice for registered voters in the stiuient
women who simply have questions population, the moa' legisl.it»)rs will
listen. Registr.ition forms are practi
.ihout the procedure. It you li.ive
li.kl .111 .ih»)rtion .iiid .ire looking for cally every w here, in the student
government olfiee. at the a-gistr.iI s.ife. coiifulenti.il sp.ice to disciisv
tion desk ot every resuleiiee I1 .1 II,
the expi'i ieiice. ple.iv v»)m.ict the
Women's ( ’enter .it ~ .5 ()-2 6 (H I for
pirih.ihK .It Student I ife .iiui
I e.ulership otfu e. and elsewhere on
more intorm.ition.
campus.Witli m oa registeaui votRuth Osorio
i is the sen.ite m.iy even tliink twue
before eutung Si2.7 billion to stuilent loans in the nest budget recD o y o u r p art, and g o o u t
»>iKili.ition hill.
an d v o te
1 VI: .ASI caiulislate filing f»)i
riiere is a fee afea'iUliim f eh.
elettu)iis
IS now, so fill out a eaiuli22-23 to iiu re.ise m.iiid.itor\ fees
dite applRatU)!) it \ou wish to run.
f»)r liistriKtu)n.ill\ Rel.ireil

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

the “information highway’’ can
New Times reader, but instead to
not possibly censor all its materi addicts, rebelling teenagers, stu
al.
dents or people just wanting a
New Times is available for free fix.
on every newsstand in SLO
The package also includes
“Meth Fun Facts.” The first “fun
("ounty; its circulation is around
4(),()00. After they publish the full fact” is how a “simple meth
recipe can turn a $50 investment
recipe for meth and state the
in cold pills and chemicals into
windfill that can result from one
an $8,00()-to-$10,()()() profit.”
batch, how can they deny that
As student journalists, we’ve
readers will now try to create it?
been taught never to promote
This is the reason why Moss’s
illegal activity. You’ll never see a
article is so reprehensible: It
Mustang Daily article promoting
increases the very problem it
drinking and driving. The article
addresses.
tells the amateur to wear protec
It was the newspaper’s inten
tive gloves and a surgical mask.
tion to shed a light on an
The
article is therefore promot
increasing meth problem in San
ing the usage of dangerous chem
Luis Obispo county and to show
the public how easy it is to make. icals — hut how can Moss know
By showing the drug’s accessibili exactly how to protect the reader
in this circumstance? The article
ty, maybe it would force citizens,
then acknowledges that this is an
organizations and police to fur
illegal act and has the audacity to
ther crack down on users and
provide ways to get away with
makers.
breaking the law. “Cover your
First, the article is designed like
windows and tightly seal all air
it’s meant to attract a child. Will
vents,” the article states.
the coloring hook highlights
The article has not succeeded
enable a small child to concoct
in alarming parents; it has pro
this dangerous drug? No. But a
moted usage for profit and fun.
high school kid interested in
If they wished to raise com
chemistry just might. The
munity alert for methampheta
instructions are a yawner —
mine, they have only raised the
unless you actually want to make flag against their own unprofes
the stuff. These chemistry lesstins sional. shamefiil, alarmist brand of
do not appeal to the average
journalism.
Jay Hann
\ httlwiiulUs sniior

A b o r tio n , th é d ea th
>enalty an d p o litic a l
ahels
If an .iverage person s,iid st)inething like “people who call them
selves ‘pm-lif'e,’ and yet support the
death pc’iialty .»re idiots,’’ I woiikl
pix)hahly let it slide. I h.»\v a pn)hlem with political science senior
s.»ying It; ht)wever, because’ it indi
cates .1 lack of depth of scholarly
inquiry.
I iH)king at this jppaa’iit oxy
moron just a little closer, a thought
ful person may c»)iiie to the malization that the label “pro-life,” while
accurately describing the belief in
the right of the unborn to live,
might actually he a hit of a mis
nomer. Let us begin by imagining
that a hotter label would he “pn)responsihility.” Now, if we look at
Mr. Ingram’s argument, we would
he able to see that the iinht)rn child
slid iu)thing wiDiig. was not respon
sible for its conception and .is such
dt)esn't deserve the death penalty.
When an adult eluxises to take
aiu)ther's life. Iu)wever. tlx’y are
R’sponsihle fi)r their .u tions aiul .is
such shoiiki face the death penalts.
N»)tiee ln>w the underK ing con
cept of responsibility enables one to
make a consistent .irgiiment.
In this short ittention sp.m soci
ety that we live in. sound bites aiul
short l.ihels h.ive become a nei essitv
to quickly and siutuu tly define a
point of view Mr. Ingr.im
henu)aiis iliis fiut m his artii le
when lie points oui that he is a
miilti-ilimension.il person tagged
with the one-iiimensional label of

f

“liberal.” I would sincerely lu)pe
that by their senior year, political
science majors would have learned
to kx)k beyond the superficial labels
and h.ive a’.illy begun to try to
understand difieix’iit political view
points.
Kevin Cuniblidge
( m I l\yly \>mi 2002

T h e r e is m o r e to life than
sex
I commend Nick (k)iiry for
standing in advvrsity against both
stx iety and peers in declaring his
“sexless” natua’.The term “virgin”
nowadays seems almost likened to a
terrible disease that must he quickly
remedied. Those who aa’ abstinent
a’quire a ga’at amount of will
power not only to master them
selves but .ilso to face a society that
disca’dits .inything that isn’t of the
m.ij»)nty. I a’spect those who
attempt to uphold morals when
basic anim.1 l instincts is the m.iin, if
not only, focus for most. I h.ive
often despaia’d of how sex-centric
the world seems to he, and f'a’quently felt cheapened in a partyscene where sex is the only factor
of me that interests .inyone. I was
afr.iid that it could never he am
other w.iy. But I have foutui my
ow n sexless (diristi.iii guv. and I ,im
happier than I h.ive ever been.
There arc struggles, hut that »)iily
strengthens our a’lationsliip. fhe
fact that he h.is .1 higher pri»)ritv
than sex makes me feel moa’ spe
cial than if he hniught me a dozen
a »ses everyday.
Kaitlin Vining
Ardiitrrtim' sophomorr

M ustang

continued from page 8

Fromm in the fourtli staked the
Spartans to a 6-0 lead.
C'al Poly had just five baseriinners in the game.
Jimmy Van Ostrand drew a leadort walk in the second inning and
the Mustangs picked up their first
hit 111 the fifth frame — singles by
josh Lansford and Adam Buschini.
Brent Walker singled with two
outs in the sixth and pinch hitter
Brent Morel singled with one out
in the eighth.
A day later, Cal Poly was held to
just four hits again.
But four were enough on
Saturday as Matt C'ooper belted a
two-run home run and a trio of
Mustang pitchers cttmbined on a
five-hitter as Cal Poly defeated San
Jose State .^-2 in a non-conference
baseball game Saturday afternoon
at Blethen Field.

Cal Poly scored Saturday’s first
run in the third inning when senior
first baseman Jimmy Van Ostrand
was hit by a pitch with the bases
loaded. C'ooper, a senior outfielder
for the Mustangs, hit a one-out
two-run home run to left- field,
staking C'al Poly to a 3-0 lead.
San Jose State scored its two runs
in the bottom of the sixth on a sac
rifice tly by Matt Epidendio and a
Mustang throwing error.
Junior right-hander Bud Norris
(2-0) earned the win, allowing two
runs, one of them earned, and four
hits in .S.l innings with six strike
outs and four walks. Senior right
hander C'asey Fien pitched 2.2
scoreless innings in relief of Norris
and senior right-hander Rocky
Roquet retired all three Spartans
he faced in the ninth for his third
save.
San Jose State out-hit C'al l\)ly
.3-4, led by first baseman lirandon
Fromm with a single and double
and right fielder Aaron Low’enthal

Crossword

1
I

with two singles.
C'ooper, who led the Mustangs a
year ago with eight homers, added
a single to Saturday’s home run.
The Mustangs, who committed
six errors in Friday’s (»-() loss to the
Spartans, were charged with just
one error Saturday.
Elsew here in the Big West, Long
lieach State opened its season with
a pair of victories at No. 17
University of Southern California.
7'he No. 16 49ers recorded wins of
4-2 and 9-6 over the Trojans.
Cktl State Fullerton, W'hich start
ed the season ranked No. 5 by
Baseball America, dropped its first
two games of a three-game series
against Stanford;
UC' Riverside and University of
the Pacific are each off to 2-0
starts. C'al State Northridge is 3-2
going into Sund.iy’s game against
Nevada and UC' Irvine is 1-1 in its
season-opening series with No. 25
UC' Berkeley.

Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
62 Place to
36 Defense grp.,
1954-77
exchange rings
1 “A guy walks
into a ___...*
Boutiques
37 Dentists’ focus
4 State Farm
“Little*
car in a
39 Tire pressure
competitor
1964 top 10 hit
measure. Abbr.
9 French artist
Bridle straps
40 Vàrnish
Edgar
Competitive, as
ingredient
14 From ___Z
a personality
41 The “E"of
15 Start of a
Mind-reading
67
EGBOF
weightlifting
ability,
for short
42 Sponsorship
maneuver
16
_______Gay 44 "We Know
DOWN
Drama" cable
(W.W. II plane)
Low voice
channel
17 Wail
Sitting on
45
Actress
Ward
18 1994 John
British leader
46 British guns
Travolta film
from
whom the
47 McDonald’s
20 Unordinary
bobbies*
got
arches, e g
22 Mended, as
their name
48 Place
socks
Former defense
so Bridge guru
23 Litter's littlest
secretary Les
Sharif
24 Boob tube, in
Line that
Britain
52 Friend of Betty
extends for
and Veronica, in
26 Damon of “Good
24,902 miles
the comics
Will Hunting*
6 1960’s-80’s
55 Wine server
28 O3
rock group
30 Suffix with
58 “Queen of
Jethro___
Oktober
Hearts" vocalist,
Short snooze
1981
34 Swiss peak
Fed. law
35 Mouse catchers 61 Neither s partner
enforcement
org.
Toy race car
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
adornment
T H T J U NQDQ
â T r Ta I b Tï I
Price to
V E X A
1Q Q B
QDQQCI
participate
G R A P
NQDQ
B
Enter
A B L
IIIQ Q Q
Skin cream
M 1 L
P mQ Q Q
additive
E E Y0 R 1]
D Ü Q Q Q Q
Hourglass fill
M 1 D 0 L E L E T T E
Doing nothing
M A L E C H A U V f N 1 S T d
Last word from
T H 1 N K 1 N G E V 1 L
a director
A N T 0 N Y
C 0 N S U L
Tournament
P 1 E
A Y E 1 P L A T 1 N G
favorite
R M s 1■ s C A 0
V E G A
Coast Guard
M A 0 R ' 1C L 1 P P 1 N G S
rank
E T u 1 s 1« 0 0 S E V E L T
Pub buddies
L E T G 0 1A N T 1 P 0 0 E S
Tylenol rival
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Need ‘Man-Scaping’?

Pubi*b|r AHanE. Parrith
29 Mexican
revolutionary
Emiliano
31 City neighboring
Newark, N J.
32 Bee injury
33 Kemo Sabe's
sidekick
35 *___kingdom
co m e...

7
1
5
2
6
9
8
3
4

'h

36 Some S A T.
takers
38 Refuse holder
43 Heavy
hydrogen, e g.
46 Witnessed
47 Perry Mason s
profession
49 Stadium levels
51 Hgh-I Q set

52 Open sightly
53 Govern
54 Commercial
prefix with bank
55 Halt'"
56 Goes bad
57 Plunge
59 Guinness Book
suffix
60 How come?"

For answers, call 1-900-2855555555-5656, $1 20 a minute,
or, with a credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best 0! Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1 -888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions r Toda/s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes com4earnmg/xwords

M e n ’s F ac ials • B ack W axin g
B ro w S cu lp tin g

Private l-on-.l Atmosphere
Not Your Regular Salon...

M

u s ta n g .

IVlaniacs

U C S B R o a d T rip
M en 's b a sk e tb a ll @
UC SB
W ed . F eb . 15

Leave Cal Poly @ 4 p.m.
Return following the
game
Includes Special Road
Trip ** M aniacs T -sh irt

C o s t: $5

Call for an appointment!
e-mail skirkish@caJpoly.edu for
more info

n

S iM rL^S K ttf
{2 0 5 ) 7 -g ^ -4 W A X

S u p p o rt the
M ustangs as they
take on rivals U C
Santa B arbara at
the T h u n derdom e!

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS Children's sleep-away camp.
Northeast Pennsylvania
(6/17-8/13/06) If you love
children and want a caring, fun
environment we need
Directors and Instructors for:
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred). Golf. Gymnastics,
Cheerleading. Drama. High & Low
Ropes. Team Sports. Waterskiing,
Sailing, Painting/Drawing.
Ce-’amics, Silkscreen. Printmaking.
Batik. Jewelry. Calligraphy,
■^'lotography, Sculpture. Guitar
Aerobics. Self-Defense, (cont./

HELP WANTED
(cont.) Video, Piano. Other staff:
Administrative/Driver (2 1 -f ).
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing
Students). Bookkeeper, Mothers’
Helper. On campus interviews
February 19th.
Call 1-800-279 3019 or
apply on-line at
www.cam pwaynegi rl s .com
DELL STUDENT REP EARN $12/hr Make your own
hours and gam amazing
resume experience!
Position starts immediately!
Repnation.com/ dell to apply

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND

Cal Poly Admissions needs web
developer to enhance and maintain
Admissions & Financial Aid
websites & Admission MvCalPolv
Channels. You can do a lot in
5-10 hours/wk & still maintain
your grades. Proficient in the
following: XML/XSL. HTML/CSC.
Dreamweaver Mx. Javascnpl/PHP
Contact anunez@calpoly.edu

FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS wanted
$100 per hour PLUS tips
No experience required
Work around your own schedule!
(805) 348-3241 or
(888) 744 4436
Want to place a classified ad?
Call Jackie at 756 1143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

Benefit Concert to help raise
money for Progeria Victims!
Downtown Brewing Co. in SLO
Febuary 15. 2006

Day Camps Seek Summe' Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$2800-1
(888) 784 CAMP
,
www.workatcamp.com/slo

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546 1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

LOST AND FOUND
REWARD for Lost Robotics Club
Sandwich board (831) 869-8768
Reward for Lost Cannon Powersho
Digital Camera at Marti's 1/"^
Call Beth @ (775) 544 2672
Found I-Pod mini on Frederick St
early. Please call (760) 8 0 ' 44.)
Lost and Found ads are FREE'

Sports
THAYER TAKES
SECOND

Sports editor: Frank Stranzl • miistauiiiicàìysportsii^ìunì.ciyni
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A ^ e s to o m u ch for M ustangs
T t“

everal C'al l\)ly wrestlers shined in the annual
All-C'alifornia tournament Saturday, w'ith redshirt freshman Sean Thayer (174) and Evan
Marbré (Ib.S) leading the Mustangs w’ith seeciiid and third
place finishes, respectively.
Thayer defeated Matt Maumoyneir of Lassen C'ollege,
7-3, to advance to the championship mund. Thayer gave
up a 12-3 major decision loss to Garth Wara of C'al State
liakersfield to take the championship at 174 pounds.
Marbré began the tournament by squeaking by Justin
Switzler of San Francisco State, 10-9. In the quarterfinal
mund Marbré was pinned by Mrett Hunter of CTiardon
State at the 2:13 mark. In the consolation bracket. Marbré
won by an H-7 decision in the third-place match over
Switzler, H-7.
Cal Poly returns to dual meet action Feb. 7. visiting
Fresno State at 7 p.m.. The Mustangs return to Mott
Ciym Feb. 10, hosting San Francisco State and Mac-10
member, Stanford at 0 and 7:30 p.m. '-.Syvr/.v Infomuiiion Rqxirt
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M U S T A N G S
Ial Poly fell to No. 9 Pepperdine on Saturday,
going 1-5 in singles play and 0-3 in doubles
'play. The Waves won each match in straight
sets.
The lone win for the Mustangs came fmm Fred
Dewitte who defeated Pepperdine s Kevin Morzenski
with a decisive score of 6-1,6-2.
Pedm Kico, cura-ntly ranked No. 1(K) m the nation,
defeated Matt Van Linge at the No. 2 singles spot.
In doubles, Kyle Koybal and Nick Merger of C'al Poly
fell to the 31st team in the nation, Ivan Lovrak and Peda>
Kico.
C'al Poly will face the 43rd team in the nation, San
Diego State University, tomorrow for another away
meet, beginning at 10:30 a.m. "Sporis hfiomuuion Report

ULTIMATE FIGHTING

“THE ICEMAN”
DEFEATS COUTURE
ometown celebrity and light heavyweight
Uldnute Fighting C'hampion Chuck “The
Iceman” Liddell pummeled Randy “The
Natural” Couture Saturday night for a win by knockout.
Liddell defeated the former light heavyweight and
heavyweight champion (Couture is the only fighter in
UFC' history to pos.sess both belts simultaneously) 1:28
into the second round.
Liddell was the aggressor throughout the fight.
C'outuR* uxjk a defensive stance and stayed near the cen
ter of the octagon for most of the match. Late in the first
round Coutunf ux^k Liddell to the mat, but time ran out
before “The Natural” could take advantage.
In the second round, C'outure
appeared to slip while trying to
Ì
move in on Liddell and “The
Iceman” capitilized on
the mistake. Liddell
landed a vicious
right hand
to C'outuR's
head
and
continued to
42-year-oKl
hit the
ifCaniture as he fell u> the
mat. The referee stoppeil
the barrage of rights to
(aniture's head .iiul the
fight belongeil to
1uldell.
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Cal Poly freshman Titus Shelton battles for a rebound with a host o f Aggies in Cal Poly’s 83-70 loss on Saturday.
SHORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Freshman forward Kyle Mrucculeri led
a quartet of starters who scored in dou
ble figures, tallying 22 points to lead UC'
Davis to an 83-70 victory over Cal Poly
in a non-conference men’s basketball
game Saturday before, 2,838 fans in
Mott Gym.
ju n io r guard Rommel Marentez
added 18 points for the Aggies while
senior forward Phil Rasmussen and
freshman guard Vince Oliver added 17
apiece. The win improved the Aggies to
7-15 for the season.
Cal Poly, which fell to 6-13, was led in
scoring by freshman guard Chaz Thomas
with 17 points, 14 in the second half.
Sophomore guard Dawin Whiten added

13 points while freshman guard Trae
Clark scored 10 points off the bench.
Cal Poly’s last lead was at 21-20 with
7:32 to play in the first half on a lay-up
by Whiten. A lay-up by Rasmussen gave
the Aggies the lead for good at 22-21
with 7:14 to go and UC Davis pulled
away to a 39-28 advantage at the break.
The Mustangs struggled to find an
offensive rhythm throughout the game
as the Aggies dominated most of the
game. Uncontested shots were few and
far between as Cal Poly failed to find
many openings in a stringent Davis
defense.
The Aggies led by 18 points midway
through the second half and Cal Poly
could get no closer than nine points the
rest of the way. Each time the Mustangs

Gauchos pull away late
SHORTS INFORMATION REHORT

UC Santa Barbara secured the lead for
good with 3:24 to go en route to an 80-71
victory over C'al Poly in a Big West
Conference women’s basketball game
SatuRlay aftermnin before 967 in Mott
C»ym.
C!al Poly, which beat the Ciauchos 82-71
in the ThundeRlome on Jan. 21, jumped to
a 12-4 lead in the opening five minutes,
held a 36-31 advantage at halftime and led
by seven points, 59-52, with 8:13 to play on
a lay-up by senior center Sarah Cirieve.
But the Gauchos went on a 20-6 run
over the next six-aiul-a-half minutes to
build a 72-65 lead with 1:49 to go. LaShay
Fears scorei.1 a lay-up to cap the rally.
Fears led U (' Santa Barbara with 20
points and Jenna Green added 19 points.
Also scoring in double figures for the
Ciauchos was Jessica Wilson with 15 and
Ana Onaiiulia with 12 otf the bench.
Vt ilson also led the Gauchos in rebouiuls
with 13.
Cal Poly h.id iust two ilouble-digit scor

ers — Cirieve with 17 and senior guard
Michelle Henke with 13. Junior forward
Jes.sica Eggleston came close to reconling a
double-double, notching nine points and
eight R'bounds.
The win gives the Ciauchos sole pos.session of second place in the Big West at 6-2
while the Mustangs fell to tluRl place at 53.
The Ciauchos turned the ball over 24
times, one n u i R * than the Mustangs, but
made 47.2 peRent of their flsxsr shots compaRxl to 38.0 percent for C^il Poly. The
Gauchos out-R*bounded C'al Poly 42-41,
led by Wilson with 13 and (iR-en with 12.
The Mustangs tixik 18 tiioR * shots than
the Ciauchos, but couldn't capitalize on their
extra opportunities. C\il Poly also struggled
from the three-point line, sinking just twoof-13 from beyond the arc while the
Gauchos connected tin six-of-14 tif its
point attempts.
C^ll Poly visits UC' I )a\IS for a inin-conterence game I hursday at 7 p.m. ami
returns home to Irost U (' Ruersiile on
Simd.iy at 4 p.m. in Mott Ctvm.

drew within 10 points, the Aggies
answered with a run of their own.
UC' Davis won by making 56 percent
of its floor shots and turning the ball
over just 12 times. C'al Poly connected
on just 43.9 percent from the floor —
only three of 15 three-pointers — and
turned the ball over 17 times. The
Mustangs built a 38-25 advantage on the
boards, led by Derek Stockalper and
Whiten with seven each.
C!al Poly plays its next four games on
the road, visiting Long Beach State and
UC' Irvine next weekend for Big West
Conference games. The Anteaters are
first in the Big West at 9-1 with their
only loss to University of the Pacific. Cal
Poly lost to both the Anteaters and the
49ers earlier this season.

W eekend round-up:
Big W est basdall
SHtlRTS INFtlRM ATION REHORT

Senior southpaw Branden Dewing
pitched a four-hitter and Cial Poly
committed six errors as San Jose State
opened its 2IM)6 baseball season with a
6-0 victory over the Mustangs in the
first of a three-game series on Friday at
Blethen Field.
Dewing struck out thR*e and walked
one for the win, throwing just 96
pitches, as the Spartans beat the
Mustangs in their opener for the sec
ond straight year. C'al Poly fell to 3-1.
San Jose State scored four unearned
runs in the third inning as the
Mustangs made four errors and added
two more runs, both earned despite
another C^il Poly error, in the fourth.
In the third, the Spartans had just
one hit — a single by catcher Brody
Massman — but also took advantage
of a walk, catcher's interference, two
hit batsmen ami the four Mustang
errors. A two-run single b\ Mramlon
see Baseball, page ~

